


Objectives 

To give you an idea of how a typical 

CELTA input session works 

 

To discuss & practise the different ways 

of conveying the meaning of 

vocabulary 





Work with your partner/ in groups. 
 
1. What do you know about The Clockwork Orange? 

 
2. Have you read it? Did you enjoy it? Why/ why not? 



Read the text. 
 
1. Where is the main character? 

 
2. What does he want? 



Now look at the nadsat words in bold in the text and match them  
with their English equivalents: 
 
a. head 
b. hand 
c. going 
d. see 
e. chap, fellow, guy 
f. thing 
g. listening to 
h. place 
i. ‘chicks’ (as in ‘girls’) 
j. boys 
k. clothes 
l. bought 
m. smiling 
n. people 
o. loony, lunatic, mad person 
p. the dialect that Burgess created 
 



Now look at the nadsat words in bold in the text and match them  
with their English equivalents: 
 
a. head - gulliver 
b. hand - rooker 
c. going - ittying 
d. see - viddy 
e. chap, fellow, guy - veck 
f. thing - veshch 
g. listening to - slooshying 
h. place - mesto 
i. ‘chicks’ (as in ‘girls’) - ptitsas 
j. boys - malchicks 
k. clothes - platties 
l. bought - kupetted 
m. smiling - smecking 
n. people - lewdies 
o. loony, lunatic, mad person - bezoomny 
p. the dialect that Burgess created - nadsat 
 



a. head - gulliver 
b. hand - rooker 
c. going - ittying 
d. see - viddy 
e. chap, fellow, guy - veck 
f. thing - veshch 
g. listening to - slooshying 
h. place - mesto 
i. ‘chicks’ (as in ‘girls’) - ptitsas 
j. boys - malchicks 
k. clothes - platties 
l. bought - kupetted 
m. smiling - smecking 
n. people - lewdies 
o. loony, lunatic, mad person - bezoomny 
p. the dialect that Burgess created - nadsat 
 

Form 

Look at the nadsat nouns: 
 
How do we make them plural/ singular? 
What happens to the spelling? 
 
Look at the nadsat verbs: 
 
What is the infinitive, past 
participle, gerund form? 
Does the spelling change? 
 
Can you see anything 
irregular about spelling 
in each case? 
 



a. gullivers 
b. rookers 
c. itty - ittied 
d. viddy – viddying - viddied 
e. vecks 
f. veshches 
g. slooshy - slooshied 
h. mestos 
i. ptitsa 
j. malchick 
k. platties (do we ever say one platty?) 
l. kupet - kupetting 
m. smeck - smecked 
n. lewdies (again – one people?) 
o. bezoomnies 
p. nadsat 
 

Form 

Look at the nadsat nouns: 
 
How do we make them plural/ singular? 
What happens to the spelling? 
 
Look at the nadsat verbs: 
 
What is the infinitive, past 
participle, gerund form? 
Does the spelling change? 
 
Can you see anything 
irregular about spelling 
in each case? 



Meaning 

How was the meaning of the words conveyed? 



Meaning 

Meaning was conveyed by the text, by the context around the 

words. 

 

Work with your partner.  

 

What other ways can we convey meaning of new vocabulary to 

our students? 



Meaning 

What other ways can we convey meaning of new vocabulary 

to our students? 

 

realia  

mime/ gestures 

pictures 

synonyms/ opposites 

scale/ cline i.e. 0% freezing cold warm hot boiling100% 

definitions 

translation 

drawing (on the board) 



a. gullivers 
b. rookers 
c. itty - ittied 
d. viddy – viddying - viddied 
e. vecks 
f. veshches 
g. slooshy - slooshied 
h. mestos 
i. ptitsa 
j. malchick 
k. platties (do we ever say one platty?) 
l. kupet - kupetting 
m. smeck - smecked 
n. lewdies (again – one people?) 
o. bezoomnies 
p. nadsat 
 

Pronunciation 



Practice 



Thank you for coming! 

www.celtavalencia.com 


